
certificate. It was also urged ttat interest ouglit not to be alloiffed 1890 
at the stipulated rate after tlie due date mentioned in tiie Ijond.
We do not think thia argument is valid. The bond prorides that ^Snran 
interest should run at the rate stipulated until the money is j,,. 
actually paid olE. _

The result ia that this appeal -will be decreed, and the decree of M t o e e j j s e . 

the lower Appellate Ooui’t will be reversed and that of the first 
Coutt restored with costs ia this Oorat and the Oou.rt below.

J. V. w . App&al allowed.
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Before Sir W. Comer Petheram, Kight, Chief Justice, Mr. Jvstiae Prinsep, 
and M r. Jnslioe Pigoi.

COHEN (DEPEfTDAOT) i>. SUTHEELAND (Pi;iiHTi]?p).* 18901.
Coniract—Spccifio pcrfoi'tnance—Vendor an i pi(rc7iaser-~Approval of title ------------ -

l y  p im Jm er’s solicitor—Evidence Act { I  o/’1872), ss. 91, 92.

In a suit for speciEo perfonnance of a conti'aot for tlie sale of a Louse, 
the entire oontract being contained in letters wliiok prorideA tliat entiy was 
to lie given to tte  piu’cliaser by a fixed date, and tliat the title deeds vrere 
to be sent to ike purchaser’s solicitors, and “ on approval of the same the 
pm’chase money to be paid prompt.”—

Eeld, that the carrying out of the contract ■was in no way conditional 
■upon the approval of the solicitors, but that their approval iTas a condition 
precedent to the prompt payment of the purchase money without waiting 
for a conveyance, and that the title was to he investigated and approved in 
the ordinary way.

This case distinguished from Sreegopal M dliak  v. Ram Olmra 
Niishei' (1).

T h is  was a suit for the specific perfomance of an flgreemenfc 
for the purchase by the defendant from the plaintiff of a house and 
premises No. 5, Chowringhee Lane, in the town of Calcutta, and 
the furniture and eSects therein for the, sum of Es. 54,000. The 
agreement* wag embodied and contained in cerfain letters dated 
the 18th and 19th November 1888, and written respectively by ^e' 
defendant to one S’. Siddons, the plaintifl's agent, and by Messrs.

* Original Civil Appeal Ko, 7 of 1800, against the decree of Mr. Justice 
Wilson, dated the 7th of Pehiuary 1890.

(1) I L . f i . ,  8 Calc., 856.
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Dignam, EoKnson, ajid Sparkcs, t ie  plaintifi’s solicitors and ageats, 
to tlie defendant. Tlie first of those letters was as follo-ws:—

“  M e m o e a n d u m .

“ From
A aeon Coiien & Co., 219, Old China Bazar Street,

“To
]?. SiDDONS, E sq .

“ D bah Bill,
W ith reforence to tixe telegTam No. 413 from Mr. A. B. 

Sutherland—‘ Split diflerence. Accept 54;000. Eeply’—I hereby 
agree to purohass the hoirse No. 5, Ohowi'inghee Lane, in the 
city of Calcutta, for the sum of Biipees fifty-four thousand, 
including the fumituxe a,nd fittings as per list handed oyer to 
Major McArthur, you Jianiig the right to remove family pictures, 
hooks, and suoh articles as wore presented to Mr. Sutherland 
(these articles not to he of much valno).

“ It is also agreed between us that I shall have entry during 
the first week of Deoemher and not later. The title deeds to be 
sent to Messrs, Q-regory and Moses, and on approval of the same 
the purchase money to he paid prompt. I  agree also to pay you 
a brokerage of 1 per cent, on the transaction.

18th November 1888.
T outs faithfully,

(Sd.) A akojt Cohen.
“ The telegram referred to is in my possession.

(Sd.) A. C.”

On _ receipt of the above letter Messrs. Dignam, Eobinson, and 
Sparkes wrote to the defendant accepting his offer on the terms 
mentioned in the letter of the 18th November. The defendant 
was let into possession on or about the 7th Deoember 1888, previ
ous to which date the deeds and documents of title relating to the 
premises had been forwarded by the plaintiff’s soliciiiorB to tlie 
defendant'’s solicitor. On the 22nd Deoemher 1888 Mr. Gregory,; 
who had dissolved partnership with his former partner, Mr, Moses 
(on the 1st Deoember), forwarded requisitions on title to tlie 
plaintifl’s solicitors, who on the 2nd January 1889 made their 
replies thereto in writing.
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Oa tiieStli Jaimary 1889 the defendant refused to carry out tke 
agreement on the ground that the plaintiff bad not made out a 
clear markotahle title to the premiseB, and he alleged that the 
contract was subject to the title ibeing approved by his solioitors, 
Messrs. Gregory and Moses, and contended that it was expressly 
agreed between Mr. ]?. Siddons, acting on behalf of the plaintiff, 
and the defendant that the decision of Messrs. Gregory and 
Moses on the title was to be oonolusive.

The judgment of the lower Oonrt (W ilson, J.) was as follows: —
“This is a suit brought to enforce speoifie perfomanoe of a con

tract for the sale of a house, No. 5, Ohowringheeljane, from the 
plaintiff to the defendant. The contract is embodied in two 
letters, of which the first is dated the 18th November 1888, addressed 
to the plaintiffs agent, Mr. Siddons, and signed by the defendant, 
and the second accepts the terms stated in the first. The essential 
parts of the first letter are, ‘I hereby agree to purchase the house 
No. 5, Ghowringhee Lane, in the city of Calcutta, for the sum of 
Es. 54,000, including the furniture and fittings as per list handed 
over to Major McArthur.’ Then there is an exception as to certain 
things which the plaintiff was to bs at liberty to remove. Then 
the letter goes on—‘It is also agreed between us that I  shall have 

. entry during the first week of December and not later. The 
title deeds to be sent to Messrs. Gregory and Moses, and on 
approval of the same the piuchase money to be paid prompt,’ 
Now the plaintiff claims specific performance of that agreement, 
and in the ordinary coiu'se of things, upon proof of the contract, 
there would be a referenoe to investigate the title. But by the 
defendant’s written statement and the opening of his learned 
Counsel at the hearing, a question was raised, not only as to whafc 
was the effect of the written contract contained in the letters 
standing by itself, but also as to whether those letters really em
bodied the whole of the terms agreed upon by the parties. It 
was said tkat first by the words of the letters themselves, and 
•secondly by r i 'U H ii i  of the evidence ,to he given, it had becom§ a  

tnrm <jl! the (.'onl.j'nct that the whole carrying out of the contract 
’was to lie fciibjc(:(, [i-s a condition precedent, to the approval of the 
title by the .defendant’s attorneys, Messrs. Gregory and Moses, 
or rather one of them; and that inasmuch as that gentleman

1890

V.
SUTEEB-
LAND.
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rejected the title, that was conclusive, and the case could go no 
further. I t  was arranged that' issues should be settled for the 
purpose of trying that matter now, and this was done.

I  have to say whether the view contended for is the true 
view of the contract. Oral evidence was given, and I  admitted it 
because it was said that the effect of the oral evidence would be 
to show that the letters did not contain the whole of the contract 
between the parties. I  may say at once that the oral evidence in 
my opinion conclusively shows that the letters coiatained the whole 
of the contract between the parties, and that the defendant himself, 
his attorney, and everybody else concerned in the case, acted on 
that view of the matter. That being so, all I  have to do is to 
construe the written documents.

“ In  this case the contract is a very peculiar one. In  the majority 
of cases a certain course is followed in sales of land. The title 
is investigated and is approved or rejected by the purchaser’s 
solicitor. I f  the title is accepted, the conveyance is prepared and 
in due course executed, the purchase money is paid at the time 
of execution, and when all that has been done the purchaser is 
entitled to possession; but this particular contract reverses the order 
of things. First, it is an express bargain that entry is to be given 
by a fixed date irrespective of the question whether the investi
gation of title was completed by that date or not. Then come 
the words upon which reliance is placed— ‘ The title deeds to be 
sent to Messrs. Gregory and Moses, and on approval of the same 
the purchase money to be paid prompt.’ What is said in this 
sentence is that the prompt payment of the purchase money with
out waiting for conveyance is to take place upon the approval of 
the title. To give them a further extent than that, and to construe 
them so as to make the carrying out of the contract in any form 
conditional upon the approval of Messrs. Gregory and Moses, 
would certainly be making them mean more than they actually say. 
The words do not appear in that part of the contract in'-which the 
principal terms are contained. The purchaser does not say ‘I  
hereby agree to take the house subject to the approval of the title 
by m y solicitors.’ There is not a word about approval toyw'here 
except in this particular passage. I  think, therefore, the meaning 
of the contract is that the approval of the solicitors is, as stated



in that sentence, a condition precedent to the prompt payment of
the pnroliase money without waiting for a oonveyance. The case--------- :— ■
difiors from the class of cases which haye been relied on for the v.
defendant, that is to say, from such cases as Euchon v. Buck (1), in ’’h®'®-IfAJTD*
T?liioh. the pui'CjjasB was made ‘ subject to tlie approval of tlie title 
by the purchaser’s solicitor,’ and Htmey v. Home Poyne (2), in 
which the haigaln again is made ‘ subject to the title being 
approved by our solicitors.’ And it dififers from a case in which 
I  followed these two cases, Sreegopal MnUielc t, Bccm Olmrn Nmhcr
(3), where again it was expressly said that the sale and purchase 
should be subject to the approval of the title by the purchaser’s 
solicitors. I  entertain no doubt as, to the ti'ue construction of 
this contract. That being so, it is unncoGSsary to consider other 
questions which have been, raised. Had I taken another view,
I should have had to consider how far the clause which made 
anything subject to the approval of Messrs. Gregory and Moses 
could apply in the event that has happened, vk., the dissolution 
of the partnership between those two gentlemen. I  should further 
have had to consider whether the subsequent communications 
between the parties removed any difficulty arising from this 
circumstance. And, further, it is admitted that, if this clause were 
to be construed in the way contended for by the defendant, still 
the rejection by his attorney must be bond-fnk, and his objections 
to the title reasonable; so that, if I  had taken another view of the 
contract, I should have had to say whether, under the oiroumstanoes 
of this case, the ohjections were ion&'fide and not imi’easonaMe,
But under the ou’cumstances, and in the view I  take, it is un
necessary for me to express any opinion on these points. The 
result is that there must be the usual reference to the Registrar 
as to title. The question of the costs will be reserved.” 

jProm this decision tho defendant appealed.
Mr. Smns (with him Mr. Bomerjee and Mr. Acwmih) for the 

appellant.-j-If there is a separate oral agreement apart from the 
agreement in writing, and not inoonsistent with its terms, that 
may be proved; Evidence Act (I of 1872), s. 92, prey. (3). 'Jhe

(1) L. B ., 7 Cli. D„ 683.
(2) L. B., 8 Oh. D., 670; I.. E., 4 App, Oa,, 311.
(3) I, L. B., 8 O ak, 866.
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defendant says that it was a term of the contract that the 
C o h e n  rejectioii of the title by his attorney should be oonoliisive. If this

D., is so, the Ooiu't 'will not decree spociflo pexfomaaoe -without a
reetification of the contract in order that the real intention of the 
parties may be ascertained; Specifio Belief Act (I of 1877), bs. 

26 (c?), 31 (3). The lower Oonrt has treated these words “ and an 
approval of the same, eto.,” as fixing a pnncliim temporis for the 
payment of the purchase money. The question is, whether the 
defendant’s ovidenoe, partly corroborated by that of Mr. Siddona, 
can be acceptod.

Mr. jicworf/i followed on. the same side.
Mr. Woodrojfe and Mr. 8ak for the respondent were not called 

upon.
The following authorities were referred to in the course of the 

argum entsI?ry on Spociflo Peiformance, 2nd ed., ss. 277, 488; 
Hudson V. Buck (1); S u sm j v. Jlorne Payne (2); Sreegopal MnUiek 
V. Bam Glmrn N m h r  (3); Evidonee Act (I of 1872), ss. 91, 
92 ; Specific Belief Act (I of 1877), ss. 26 {d), 31.

T he following judgm ents were delivered by the Court 

(P bthbbam, O .J., and  P ein sep  and P igot, J J .)

P bthbbam, 0. J. (P rinsbp, J., conom’ring).~Thts is a suit brought 
by the plaintiff against the defendant for the specific performance 
of a oontrflot to purchase a house. The contvaot was in writiug, 
and two points have been argued before us : first, that the defend
ant is entitled to give evidence to show that the written document 
does not accurately express what the contract between the parfies 
was; secondly, that on the tine construction of the written contract 
as it stands, the defendant was not liable to take the house unless 
his solicitors approved the title: that they had not done so, and 
consefjuently this action is not maintainable. The first point was 
taken before Mr. Justice Wilson, and he says: I may say
at once that the oral evidence in my opinion conclusively shows, 
that the letters contained the whole of the contract between the 
parties, and that the defendant himself, his attorney and ' eteryj 
body else concerned in the case acted on that view- of the matter.*̂

(1) L. B„ 7 Ok D., 683.
(2) L. B„ 8 Oh. D., G70; L, E , 4 App, Ca„ SU.
(3) I. L  B., 8 Calo., 866. ■
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As to tiat, it is sufE.cient for me to gay that I entirely agree witt 
Mr. Justice Wilson in that view of the facts. The second 
question then resolves itself into one of the construction of the 
document, and on that question of constmotion there have heen 
a variety of cô es cited before us, ■which ehow that in a contract 
for the purchase of property where words suoh as “ subject to the 
approval of our solioitor” are contained—that puts the sohcitora 
in the position of persons who are to say whether the title is 
a good one or not. It is suf&oient to say that this oontraot 
does not contain such words, and I  do not think it is necessary for 
me to say anything more than that I  agree with the view that 
Mr. Justice Wilson has taien of the contract. The result in my 
opinion is that the appeal must be dismissed with costs, and the 
case must go back to the Eegistrar for the ordinary enquiry as to 
title in aocordancs with the order of Mr. Justice Wilson.

PiGOT, J .~Iam  of the same opinion. I  think that the meaning 
of the oontraot, as unafEeoted by an;̂  of the considerations arising 
from the evidence which has heen given, is that 'which has been 
attributed to it by the learned Judge in the original Court. If, on 
the other hand, the evidence in the case may be looked to upon the 
grounds argued by Mr. Evans, and having reference to the pro
visions of section 92 of the Evidence Act and of the Specific Eelief 
Act as referred to by him, then the safest guide we in that case 
could take would be, as it seems to me, the evidence of Mr. Siddons, 
who has stated the circumstances of the introduction into the 
contract of the interpolated words. It seems to me that, assuming the 
propriety of using that gentleman’s evidence for this purpose, and 
giving to that evidence its fair and reasonahlo constmotion, and to 
the rest of the words of the document theirfair meaning, the efleefc 
of the agreement certainly could not be carried further than is 
expressed in the words of Lord Justice Oairns in f fu m y  v. Rome 
Paym  in L. E. 4, Appeal Oases, page 322, where he says “ I  
am disposed to look upon the words as meaning nothing more than a 
guard against its being supposed that the title was to be accepied 
without iii,voi(iga(ion, as meaning in faV;t the title must be investi
gated and approved of in iJie usual way, which would he by the 
solicitor of the purchaser.” In noway in which the case is to te  
looked at can it, 1 think, be properly held that it was the intention
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I860 of tlie parties, or of either of them, that the bargain ■was to
' (joBm depend upon the unfettered discretion of Mr. Gregory.

„ I  affroe with the Ohief Justice that this appeal must be dis-
Sotote-

lAHB. miBsed W ith  costs.
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Attorneys for the appellant: Messrs, Oregonj Jones. 

Attorneys for tho respondent: Messrs. Dignrm, Bobinson ^  
Sparkes.

APPELLATE CIVIL.

Ssfore Mr, Jusiiao No7'ris cmd Mr. Justice Ghose.

1890 EAMBHAN BHADEA a n d  a k o t h i b  ( D u m n d a n t s )  «. EAM KUMAE 
J m e  2 7 . D I Y  a h d  a n o t h e b  ( P l a i k t i f j j s ) . *

Liinitation—Bengal Tcnanetj A ct {V III  of 1885), 184, Sch. I l l ,
AH. B—Sail f i r  possession hj mi occnpmicy ryot.

Ilayiug rcgnTcl to tUo pi'ovisiojs of sooHon 184 of tlio Bengal Tenancy 
Act, 1885, tho period of limitation for a suit for tlie recovery of land by an 
oecapaaoy ryot is two yoai's, ag presciibed by Avticlo 3, 8oli. I l l  of the 
Aot.

Saramati Dusi y. Soritam n  Clmha-huili (1) followed.

I n  this appeal the question Tvas raised whether the period of 
limitation for a suit for tho recovery of possession of land by a 
person claiming as an occupancy ryot was two years, as provided by 
Article 3, Schedule III of the Bengal Tenancy Aot, 1885, or 12 
years tinder the Limitation Aot, 1877. For the purposes of this 
report tho faota of tlis case and the aTgnments are siiifioiently 
stated in the judgment of Grhose, J.

Baboo Grish Ghmder OJmodlmnj for the appellants.
Baboo Dioarha NcUh OlmckerhaU for the respondents.
The following judgments were delivered by the Court (N o e k is  

and Ghosb, JJ.)
Ghosb, J.—This is a suit to recover possession of certain laindf 

ander ajoia right. The plaintifi’s allegation is that he Scqmrfed

Appeal from appellate decree No. 1123 of 1889, th e  do.;riio
of BftbooAtool Cliunder G-liose, Subordinate Judge of AlyivitMnijigli, dwii.d 
t h e  30tli of llaroh 1889, affirming the dcotoe of Baboo Aaaad lIoliTUji 
Biswas, Mwosifl of Hosseinpore, dated the 24th of February 1888,

(1) I .  L, E., 16 Cak., 741.


